
EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTERS SHOULD HAVE A BUDGET

Discover how to manage your business finances more efficiently with this free downloadable budget template for child
care centers and daycares.

Just be careful not to go overboard, as no one enjoys having to pay additional costs. Do a bit of market
research to find the most effective ways to tell parents about your center. Your goal is to bring in more money
than you spend so that your business can continue to run. You will be watching children and providing them
with countless opportunities to learn and grow. Download full brief Print Email Endnotes 1. Add up all of the
expenses your center will have, and then calculate how many children and the cost per child you will need to
cover all of your costs. Step 4: Think about marketing Word-of-mouth is a great first step when thinking about
marketing, but it should not be your only source of advertising. As you research your target market, you will
likely come across hidden gems of information. Consider offering second child discounts, field trips, and child
care management software, like tend. Cross-sector work is often a weakness in the K system, but needs to be a
strength in your PreK-3 system. As you begin thinking about your clientele, you should also start thinking
about how they like to be approached with opportunities. Download Budget Template Getting Started At its
most basic level, a budget keeps tracking of the money your center brings in and the money it spends. The
essays in our library are intended to serve as content examples to inspire you as you write your own essay.
Finding and speaking with parents in the area often create the most valuable insights. Two-year-olds will
qualify if they or their families receive certain benefits or they are looked after by their local authority. Early
Childhood Coordinator: Very involved throughout, likely responsible for entire process. Returning to your
data gathering will help you determine what to prioritize. Food and transportation are significant costs too,
rivaling the cost of housing in some places. When making decisions, consider how K operates and look for
ways to align or be consistent with K operations, goals, practices, etc. Be sure to factor in the wages of
teachers and administrators, too. NCCP analysis based on the U. If so, who? The key is having a system that
works for you and presents information in a way that you can easily understand. Further information on
government funding is available here , or by contacting your local authority, who will also advise you about
other public grants and funds that you may be able to access.


